
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 1, 1952
~~

The attendance was much bet-
ter at Spring Branch last Sunday
than the Suday’s previously. It
sure did seem good to see all the
people out once again. Let's see if
we can’t reach that 200 goal next
Sunday.

“

To start services off Sunday, Mr.
Smith asked for a report on a
recent church conference, which
was given by Mr. T. H. Hinson, the
report named our newest deacon
who were able to be ordained
Sunday. The new additions were
Mr. Felton Wood, Mr. Freeman
Bass and Mr. Johnson Dranshon.
In his sermon Mr. Smith challeng-
ed his deacons and congregation to
live exemplary lives, the Ordinat-
ion completed the morning service.

We certainly did have visitors
at church Sunday! There were Sgt.
and Mrs. Mac McLaurin and their
lovelv family. They have recently
returned from overseas where Sgt.
McLaurin was stationed. They are
presently living with Mrs. McLau-
rin’s mother Mrs. Cleo Gaskins.

Misses Jane Naylor and Carolyn
Norris visited Miss Willoway Nay-
lor and they were all at church,

a Willoway of course was spending
”

the weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leamon Naylor. Miss
Louise Hairr had Miss Berline Antrv
with her at church. Mrs. Theodore
Jernigan and sons were visitors
too. One other set of visitors were
a Johnson family, I believe they
are new in this community and we
want them to feel welcome and
come back again soon.

The Y. W. A. will meet Monday
night September 29th with Miss

~ Joyce Lee. All members are urged
“

to attend this meeting which will
be at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Jessie Herring is home after
being a patient at Rex Hospital
earlier this week.

\Did you know that Flora Gilbert
Is teaching in Dunn this year? She
sure is! She is teaching second
grade at the Dunn grammer school.
Seems good to have you close by

i n o™-

\ Mrs. Vlder Tew visited her sop,
\ Robert Tew in Cherry Point the

1 weekend of September 21st. She
\ made the trip in order to be with
I him to celebrate his 60th birthday.

Jm
'n ¦

GOOD EATING That’s exactly what this “cracklin’ corn bread”
which Mrs. Katherine Stafford is taking from the oven at the
Piggly Wiggly Cooking School being conducted at the Dunn Armory

is. This is but one of the many delicious recipes which are used
to prepare the tempting dishes she features at the school which is

jointly sponsored by the Piggly Wiggly Stores in Dunn, and
dard Brands Co., of New York. (Daily Record photo by Louis
Dearborn).

BULLETINS
(Continued from page 1)

government approval of a big pay raise they fought vainly
against granting John L. Lewis’ united mine workers.

SEOUL, Korea <IP) American B-29 superfortresses
bombed and wrecked a vital chemical plant only 400 yards
from Communist China today despite intense Red anti-
aircraft fire, some of it from Manchuria.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (IP) The Argentine par-
liament concluded its 1952 session Tuesday night by ob-
serving one minute of silence in tribute to the late Eva
Peron, wife of President Juan D. Peron.

MOSCOW (IP) Premier Josef Stalin cabled Chinese
Communist President Mao Tze-Tung Tuesday night his
congratulations on the third anniversary on the founding
of the Chinese People’s Republic.

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (IP) Seven Uruguayan army
personnel were killed Tuesday when a Mitchell bomber
recently acquired from the United States crashed near
Rincon de Dayman.

Spring Branch News
By MARY JACKSON

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson
and family and Mr. and Mrs. J. V,
Tew of Godwin, went to Cherry
noint to be present for the cele-
bration. A large crowd of relatives
and friends helped Mr. Tew cele-
brate his birthday. Among the
guests present were: Dr. and Mrs.
Lineard. returned missionaries from
China. They have just returned
after 30 years of missionary activity
there. During their stay Dr. and
Mrs. Lineard would part company,
going in different directions and
during this time they would go for
weeks without seeing another white
face.

Thev gave interesting messages
on the physical and spiritual needs
of China.

They told the group how they
would like to roll the curtains back
and show them Just how China is

living. They said they would like
to return to China but age wouldn’t
permit such a trip.

De. Lineard suggested that the
group eat their lunch with chop-

sticks as the Chinese do. After the
splendid message Mr. Tew, his rel-
atives and friends enjoyed a de-

licious picnic lunch and barbecue.
Mr. Tew was remembered with sev-

eral nice birthday gifts.

My apologies to Mrs. E. T. Tew
who recently spent the weekend
with her daughter. Rachel, in
Florence, S. C. Her daughters, Mrs.
Elizabeth Livingston and Mrs. R. C.
Warren accompanied Mrs) Tew on

her trip.
Mrs. Tew informed me of her

trip in time for last week’s col-
umn but I failed to get it in after
all.

Were you amazed as I was that

Daniel Hairr has gone into service?
Yes sir! He is in Uncle Sam’s Air
Force and all we know at present

is that Daniel is in Texas.

Bobby Johnson Bass was at
church Suday for the first time
since his accident several weeks
ago. It was good to see you Bobby
maybe that leg will soon be good
as new.

Did any of you girls see the
young man with Earl Grey Sun-

day, if you didn’t he was Walter
Davies of New Castle, Penn. He and
Pfc. Jackson are stationed at Camp

New Ordinances
Will Be Talked

New ordinances will be a prime
topic of discussion at the meeting ;
of the town board tomorrow night.
Three ordinances are up for dis-
cussion before the board

At the last meeting of the board, (
it was decided that only those sub-
jects on the agenda would be dis- 1
cussed at future meetings, and that
persons wishing to petition the i
board should get their requests on :
the agenda by conferring with City i
Manager A. B. Uzzle, Jr.

Items on the agenda are;

A report on the proposed sub-
division ordinance by City Attorney
I. R. Williams.

A report on proposed ordinance :
requirements for subdivisions out-
side the city limits, which they
must meet before being admitted.

A discussion of an ordinance to j
control the operation of taxicabs
in the Town of Dunn.

Discussion on the lease of the
Dunn Armory to the National
Guard.

Discussion on additional park-
ing space requirements for all
new buildings to be added to the j
zoning law.

The approval of a contract be-
tween the town of Dunn and Erwin {
Mills for the supplying of water to .
the Town of Erwin and Erwin Mills, j

A report by City Manager Uzzle
on his activities since the last
meeting.

Mayor Ralph E. Hanna’s items on
the agenda include;

Decision on the retirement pro-
gram for city employes.

Adoption of a policy for the open-
ing and development of new streets
within the city limits.

Increase in the rates for water
service to out-of-town consumers.

Fire service outside the city
limits.

A report on the liability insur-
ance.

1 Cent Sale
(Continued From Page One)

will be sure to take advantage of
the offer.

“The event is the store’s way of
saying “thank you" to the many
customers who have made the oper-
ation of the store such a success
since it’s opening,*’ pointed out pro-
prietor J. I. Thomas this morning.

All of the item£ offered are
the regularly advertised brands
with which the public has become
so familiar. It is an excellent op-
portunity to take an inventory and
fill the needs of the home med-
icine cabinet <at a real saving.

In order tq eliminate delay in
packaging the jpurchases during the
sale, the store is offering each pur-
chaser of any item at the drug
department a sturdy shopping bag,
in which to carry home the pur-
chases.

Mr. Thomas extends to the pub-
lic a cordial invitation to visit his
store and see the many sensa-
tional one-cent values being of-
fered.

Her False Teeth
Puts Bite On He*

NEW YOBS' (If! -Bessie
Greene’s false teeth put th* >tt*
on her Tuesday: h)gt&

.

•*

Bessie, a- »-year;#U doi*4sUt
with a long criminal record, wad
picked up by police as 'ihc fled

Pickett Ya, Both were tn Oreen-
land earlier this year. . Walter had
never seen any cotton • until he
camp down here, so I guess -he
thinks he’s seen something how y '. .
but what if he had to pick it?

WMU Circle No. 2 met dt the
home of Mrs. Ernest Hairr Fridav
night at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Annie C.
Glover W. M. U. president was In
charge of a mission program oh
Japan which was very interesting
They elected new officers for the
new year, which turned out to be
reelecting of the old opes I

After the program was dismissed
the hostess served apple pie a la
mode.

What’s this I hear about poor
attendance at prayer meeting last
Wednesday night? Where were you?
Hope you have a good excuse. And
another thing, B. T. U. time has
been changed. B. T. U. will now be
at 6 on Sunday evening rather
than 6:30.

CHATTER; Did you know that
Joyce Jackson had a birthday Sun-
day? Count your pennies a little
more carefully next time Joyce,
you’re getting a little older you
know . . . Did you see Mr. John
Wade and David Jr.’s pretty new
suits? . . . James Gale Lee and his
cute jazz bow. Was It too tight
James? . . . Freddie what is this I
hear about you expecting to go to
the army? ... Did you get to see

Miss Gladys Strickland's left hand
Sunday? You didn’t! Well she, is
wearing a lovely sparkler on it
We hear the big day is undisclosed
but there is one thing certain, Sgt

Satterwhite couldn’t have made
a better choice . .'. Good luck you
two! . . . Cqrby completed his nice
long furlough Sunday night you
were doing O. K. fella, blondes are
cute . . . Poor Mrs. Wade Is lone-
some. Donald left Wednesday: for
the University of Tennessee where
he returned to continue hie col-
legiate studies We had a food
number to stay for choir practice
Sunday night but we can always
urn more so c’mon and join us . . .
Did those boys find you Sunday
night, Shirley? . . . Folks If there’s
something you want to te& some-
one Ml me, I’ll know Just *hat
to do with Jtl ... That’s all for now
. . . Hope to eee you at church
Sunday.

T*rt! DATLt ftEftlftn DUNN » *

the scene of purse snatching.
At police headquarters It was

discovered the purse was empty
and a search of Bessie indicated
she had no money on her.

However, police noticed she was
having trouble with her false
teeth and ordered her to open
her mouth. Out fell the denture
along with two $lO and a S2O
and one single.

Series Is Tied
(Continued from pace one!

first two innings ran the count to
three and two on most batters.

He had to rely on his fast ball in
the clutch, but he made the one j
to Robinson too good.

The homer was the first hit of
the game as Joe Black, the Dodger
relief specialist, retired the Yank-
ees in order in the first two inn-
ings.

Billy Cox, Brooklyn third base-
man. gave the capacity crowd of
34.000 its first thrill when he lined
Reynolds’ first pitch to deep left
field, but Irv. Noren caught it at
the base of the wall.

The Dodger lead didn't last long
for Gil McDougald, the first Yan- j
kee batter in the third inning, j
drove a two and two pitch into the
left field stands for a home run.
It barely went over the wall and

until the last moment it appeared j
thift left fielder Andy Parko could
{catch it.

But it was just beyond his leap- I
ing reach. ,

The Yankees, with their clutch j
pitcher going, were 6 to 5 favorites j
to win the opener although they

were missing one of their big guns.

Gene Woodling.

Erwin Workers
(Continued From Page One)

well as impartial Labor Relations

Board officials were present at each
polling place to assure the fairness
of the election. Only NLRB poll

watchers were allowed to aid the
workers in marking their ballots.

The balloting will be completed

tonight at 5 o’clock and the results
are expected to be announced by

the NLRB officials at about 6:30
tonight.

In order to win in the three way
vote the succesful union must poll
at least 51 percent of the total cast.

In the event that there is no ma-
jority, a run off will be ordered.

The company has announced its

Intention to terminate the present
contract and if either union is
successful in polling the necessary
majority, it will be necessary to
negotiate a new contract with the

company.

U. S. Navy
(Continued From Page One)

actual bombs are not aboard when
she ships are now overseas In Euro-
pean areas or.'off Korea.

Kimball said atomic practice had
beep held during the recent Allied
exercise- “Operation Mainbrace” in
the Scandinavian area.
’ ’(‘Since po atom bombs are over-

seas now,”,how long would it tajte
to’get' them over here in the event
of, a Russian .attack op Europe?"
he’ Was asked.- • -

Ivefe’d get it' here pretty fast,"
h? > replied. ' .
’ Asked If that, meant a matter of
hour* hr diys< he ftplied that “I
couMfi't g|Ve.. you an exact time
table on .that?-* •

Kimball' cautioned that the fig-
ure of 400 submarines which Russia
jg believed 'tof possess Is “the min-
imum flgare” And said their qual-
ity is'at least as good as—and prob-
ably better than,—the best German
subs at the end 6f World War 11.
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Bible Given
(Continued From Page One)

ing,told of its purpose and the
speaker was introduced by the Rev.
E. P. Russell.

At the conclusion of the address
copies of the new Bible were pre-
sented to Rev. J. Lester Davis,

tired minister; '-James Best, a stu- i
dent at the Union Theological
Seminary in New York; Mrs. J. A.
Palmer, who has eight children in

the Sunday School at Glad Tidings
Church; and Miss Laura Bell, tea-
cher of the Bible in the Dunn
Schools.

Dixie Demos !
(Continued From Page One)

nounced they will support the Re-
publican presidential candidate.

“It is my guess,” said Florida 1
Gov. Fuller Warren, Stevenson is 1
going to beat Eisenhower worse

than any Republican nominee has
been beaten since Alf Landon in j
1936.

’’There’s a lot of ballyhoo in!
Florida that might indicate the
situation there is close. But we :
have 1,119,000 registered Democrat-
ic voters to only 88,000 Republican
and I don’t see how anyone could
expect enough Democrats to desert
the party to let the Republicans
make a very formidable showing.

Warren predicted Eisenhower,,,
would parry no more than five
Florida counties.

Markets
(Continued From Pare One)

Mount, Smithfield, Fayetteville,
Florence, Rich Square: Steady at
20.25.

COTTON
NEW YORK (IP Cotton futures

prices at 11 a.m. EST today:
New York Oct. 38.00; Dec. 38.71;

New Orleans Oct. 35.58; Dec. 38.69.

Teachers Plan
(Continued From Pore One)

monthly county-wide teachers con-
ferences.

First will be held on October 14
in (the gymnasium in lillington
when a get-acquainted session and
and social hour will hold the spot-
light. At that time the president
will announce committee assign-
ments due to draw even more at-
tention than usual with the lack of
monthly meetings. The National
Code of Ethics for teachers also will
be read at this first meeting.

The second unit meeting, which

has been Scheduled for February 16,
in LiUington, will be devoted to a
discussion of the teacher-sponsored
legislative program.

Ike Says
(Contfßi-ed From Page Om!

with me.”
“I say,- so what. If those men

want to establish a permanent
peace plan, stop cheapening of the
dollar, eliminate extravagance and
waste ... and establish complete
loyalty in our government, then I
'say that’s a real crusade.” Eisen-
hower maintained.

Eisenhower said “the people be-
lieve It’s time to open up all the
windows along the Potomac and let

a breath of fresh air in.’’ He re-

ferred to the Potomac River which

ruhs through Washington.
He told the crowd he always

wished to be known as a “Vanden-
berg Republican.”

Japan
(Continued From Page One)

of 486 members of the Diet, or par-
liament, Is whether Japan will fol-
low the path toward a Western type
democracy or will face each again
toward ancient traditions, beliefs,
aspirations and militant national-
ism.

Today’s balloting is the first op-
portunity the Japanese have had
to pass judgment on the way things

have been going since the war.
Japan-wise observers and the

mapority of the nation’s newspapers
predict the result will be a gen-

eral endorsement of the policies

followed by the government of Pre-

mier Prime Minister Shigeru Yo-
shida and his conservative party,
mistitled the "Liberals.”

This nation which, in seven
year* has come to accept—and in
many instances to like—such Amer-
ican institutions as chewing gum,

hot dogs, swing and western
inovie* has to s considerable ex-
tent accepted with them the idea
of political, economic and military
ties to the West.

Only the latter Issue is serious-
ly in question; The extent to which

Eldridge To
Speak Sunday

••The Truth—Where to Find It" ;s
the feature public talk of the spe-
cial week of Kingdom Service act-
ivity held by Jehovah's witnesses
at Kingdom Hail on Sunday Oct-
ober 5. at 3:00 p, m.

F. R. Eldridge. a represents:.ve
of the Watchtower Society and
an ordained minister for more than
thirty years will deliver this free
Bible discourse and he w;i!l be paid
to answer your Bible qttes* ons fol-
lowing his talks without ' to yc,

In view of the fact .mat many
have said, "We must get back to
God,” he asks the public these {
questions. "Have >ou forgotten
God?” and “Do you know His re-
quirements?” Further he says that
if you are honest and sincere with,
yourself you will not want to miss
these timely talks.

Eldridge’s visit to Dunn is par!
of an advanced Bible educational
campaign carried on world wide tav
more than 435.000 ministers in

over 120 countries He will give
two other timely talks at Kingdom

Hall on Tuesday night at 8. when
his subject is "Placing the Mark"
which is based on Ezekiel chapter
9 and on Sunday at 4:15 p.in. he
will discuss the subject "Love of
Man to Man.”

PUBLIC INVITED

i F. N. McLamb says that the pub-
lic is cordially invited to investi-
gate the future prospects for man
on earth by attending these free
Bible discussions. He points out

I that no one attending these edu-
cational meetings will be asked to
join anything or be converted to

(the religion of the speaker but in
! these serious times a knowledge of
'.what God requires of us is urgent

ito meet the coming crises.
The New World translation of

j the Bible will be featured in this
| week of Bible education activity.

Mrs. Gii.ce Fwuin for yoN

The executive board, and ’lie f.-
{nance 'committee are <:riving to

up tlie deficit in- order to avoid as
much eurtuilj'.ien < t servit-V.. as
possible.

COURSE SCHEDULED
Mrs Swain-i'. plamang lo hold

staff lit! w ¦ ' r
Mrs. Bol) Warn n n the ni ar fu-
ture and any interested
ill this phase of Ry;i Cross, work

Education
(Continued From P-j-e One)

on a co.i-py and Uuiv.-v iv lave!
He was emphatic the srhon!
officials have no set prpvram. to of-
fer for adoption.

••This ronunuiiitv -Study is bein'-
undertaken and financed- by the
University of North Carolina, with
the idea of learning from, p-.ir peo-
ple what kind of schools they
want”, Proffit said.

DIGNITARIES EXPrCTED
Dr. Allan S. Hurlburt of the Ed-

ucation Department of the Univer-

sity cf North Carolina. Dr. Ander-
son and Dr ’.V. E. Rosenstengel of
the same department will be pre-
sent.

Harnett is one of eight counties
in North Carolina selected for the
study of school improvement
through development cf better
trained iocal leadership. The study .
will run for three years and com-
mittee members will serve for that !
time.

Committee members include: An-
derson Creek, E. L. Hill;Dunn. Mrs.
Anna C. Bryan. Mrs. H. C. Turling-
ton, L. A. Tart. R. R. Gammon.
Thad Pope and R. J. Denny; Ben-

haven. J. Knox Harrington and

Alex Cameron: Ancier. A. C. Bare-

foot. Carl Young; Erwin. W. H.
Milev and Mrs. D. C. Woodall:

'coats Carson Gregory and Dr. W.

D. Moore: LaFavette. Hazel Mat-

thews and Mrs. W. J. Cotten. Jr.:
Lillington, G. T. Proffit. Beaman I
Kelly. Vara Lee Thornton. Herbert

Carson. Jr., W. A. Johnson and
Henderson Steele: Buie's Creek.

Bernard F. McLeod and Dr. B. P.
Marshbanks, Jr.: Boone Trail, Sid-

ney G. Thomas and Kyle Harring-
i ton.

Members from the county Negro

schools who will attend include
Harnett County Training School.

{Mrs. C. D. Codrington. Rev. Ed. Mc-

Neil - Johnsonville. Seldon Murchi-
son; Gentry. W. N. Porter: Shaw-

-1 town. J. S. Spivey. Ida P. Hinnant

and Willie M. Jeffries, the latter

j the new school supervisor.

Truman
(Continued From Page One)

ing just like one of the lobbyists

for th£ private power monopolies,”

Mr. 'Truman said.
The President referred to a

speech at Boise in which Eisen-

hower said the Democratic admin-
istration was to the “left in its

public power program.
“The Republican candidate, in

his Boise, Ida., speech, made it

clear that he has accepted the oid
guard view that dams like Hungry

Horse —and government transmis-
sion lines ancl low7 - cost public
power—are a part of what they call
socialism.”

He said public power was as
much as part of the American
system as the public schools, mu-
nicipal waterworks, the post office

ar national forests," and “we don’t

let propaganda about ‘socialism’

scare us into failing to develop our

resources.”
SAYS ADLAI HAS VISION

| On the other hand, Mr. Truman
said. Gov. Adiai E. Stevenson, the

Democratic presidential nominee,
j was a “man of rare ability and

; vision.”
The President promised that

Stevenson, if elected, ‘‘will con-
tinue to fight your battle for the

j development of your resources in

I your state.”
Hungry Horse Dam is located

! near Kalispell. The President’s

schedule called for him to resume

j his westbound whistle-stop tour
j after delivering his dedication

1 speech.

Viscount Astor
Is Dead At 73

. CLIVEDEN, England (IP Vis- !
count Astor, 73, husband of Vir- {
ginia-born Nancy Astor, died at his
home today after a week's illness.

Waldorf Astor, the second Vis-

I count Astor, was born in New York j
and before succeeding to his fa-
ther’s title, was elected to the

{House of Commons five times. He
! was one of Britain's best-known

} sportsmen.
His country estate here was the

meeting place of the so-called
“Cliveden set” of politicians and
other influential Britons in the
days before World War 11. “Clive- ]
den” for a time was synonymous j
to appeasement of Hitlerite Ger- j
maAy and Mussolini-led Italy. j

Later Viscount Astor denounced j
reports about the “Cliveden set” l
as “Communist fiction” and Vis-
countess Astor also vigorously de-
nied them.

GRANDSON OF JOHN JACOB
Astor, always somewhat over- i

shadowed by his wife, was the
g-reat-grandson of American fur j
trader John Jacob Astor.

Astor married the former Nancy j
Langhorne in 1906 after she divor-
ced her first husband. Robert Gould
Shaw, millionaire Boston polo play-
er.

She met Waldorf Astor aboard
ship. During his first parliamen-
tary campaigns, she stumped for
him and developed her first in-
terest in politics.

When Astor succeeded to th|-
title of viscount and no longer was
eligible for Commons, his dynamic
wife was elected to his seat in
1919, the first woman to sit in
Commons.

Guards Kill
(Continued From Page One)

ing Communist banners and singing
Red songs, attacked the Americans
when two platoons—about 70 men-
charged into the prison compound
to quell the demonstration.

Entrenched behind four-foot high
stone wall foundations of their new
winter quarters, the Chinese fought
with stones, vicious barbed wire-
wrapped staves, and sharpened
tentpoles.

Although the initial announce-

ment did not specify what weapons j
were used by the Americans, prison
command officials said most of the
prisoners casualties were caused by
“bullets.”

Prison command officials heard
yesterday that the Chinese prison- (
ers might try to celebrate the an-
niversary of the founding of their

Communist republic. The command :
immediately issued an order ban-
ning demonstrations.

the new Japan should attempt to
assume a role in the West’s de-
fenses against Communism.

GOOD USED
CARS - TRUCKS

•
NAYLOR-DICKEY

DIAL 2127
F*yttt<vflle Buy. Pimr
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DIAj

FnyettrvPle

Red Cross Chapter
Must Cut Services

Fac«d with a deficit of approximately 52.000, the Duiin-
Erwin Chapter has been fenced to cut all services except
those for active servicemen and their families, it was re-
ported at the meeting Monday night of the executive board.

The fund drive I:.-t. March fell is requested to contact her office.

A committee < omnosed of Mrs.
Thornton. Mrs H. C. Turlington
and Ralph Wade was appointed by
Chairman Henry Sandlin to draw

n <:-f .1 spect for the
T. Brown Williams, who was

treasurer until his death.
The board received reports of the

secretary. Mrs. Bill Carroll and
from Mrs Swain. Tile appointment
.4 Bail Jon:.; as treasurer was ap-

C< airmen Sandlin and eo-

Ch-. • -nam James Glover of Erwin
we.v both 'pr.-seiit for the meeting,
whi-h as opened with prayer by
I; v Sa:n Hudson.

(Continued from »ne!l
closure as proof of GOP charges
that the Di'-mi.-cratic- administration

been lax ia its attitude toward

"What this episode realty shows,"
Stevenson said, “is that the prob-
lem of firth: ing Communist pene-
iration in government is a job for
our security agencies and a job

that never ends. President Truman
has picked the best men he could
find regardless of party, to do
l his job.

Smith's statement that Commun-
ists had entered into all security
agencies, including his own, was
released Monday. Smith made a
clarifying statement yesterday say-
ing he meant that security agency

heads should operate on the as-
sumption that their groups had
been infiltrated and should act ac-
cordingly. ¦ ,
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| Feeds —: — Seeds ] {
i Fertilizers

:dunn fcx service :
i R. R. GOiIWIN, Manager [

ERWIN COAL
AND OIL CO.

Invites you to call 3415
for your fuel needs or visit
our office located just back
of the Erwin Teacherage.

Equipped to furnish com-
plete hook-up service from
tank to heater.

Your local Coal and Oil
Dealer.

ERWIN COAL & OIL CO.,
Inc.

Phone 3415

QUINN'S
Funeral Home

24-HOUR
SERVICE

PHONE 3306
211 W. HARNETT ST.

DUNN, N. C.

0.

Gifts & Greetings
for You through

WELCOME WAGON

from Your Friendly ||
Busines* Neighbor* ‘J

and Civic and
..

jp)
Social Welfare Lead«jr%

On the occasion oft {{||§?
The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthday* It
Engagement Announcement*
Change of residence
Arrival*of Newcomers to

HAM

Phone
_ m

(Nn —if or ityggu*taat|

LARGE DIAMONDS FINEST QUALITY

This is not another sale. NO! THANK GOOD-
NESS! NO! It is just superior perfect quality
diamonds at lower prices obtainable any where
toddy or next year. If you want a diamond sol-
itair, princess or dinner ring or just a toose
diamond see R. L. Godwin, Jr., Jeweler, Tele-
phone No. 20000 or 2814 day or night. I will

phone No. 2000 or 2814 day or night. I will
loose % to 2 carat diamonds for your inspection
for the next two weeks. Other mounted dia-
monds in stock always.

Oct M 0
1
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